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General Information

What is *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina*?

Organized by the United Nations Global Compact and Global Compact Network Argentina, *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina* will bring together local and global leaders from business, civil society, Government, Global Compact Local Networks and the United Nations to catalyze collective action and impact on the Ten Principles and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). As a precursor to global discussions on national SDG progress taking place later this year, the event will be an opportunity for business to play an active role as we begin taking stock of progress across Latin America. As a leading example of multi-stakeholder collaboration, Argentina stands as a strong model for others looking to partner at the country-level.

Taking place from 25 to 26 April in Buenos Aires, the event will feature:

- Concrete examples illustrating how business, UN and Local Network collaboration is driving local impact on the SDGs
- A review of the progress being made by businesses in Latin America towards sustainable development
- Opportunities for businesses to connect in-person with Local Networks from around the world
- The roll-out of the interactive, digital version of the Blueprint for Business Leadership on the SDGs
- The launch of the 2018 SDG Pioneers campaign, including an initial call for nominations
- Hands-on learning through immersive site excursions

When and where will *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina* take place?

*Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina* will take place on 25 and 26 April in Buenos Aires, Argentina at La Usina del Arte located at Agustín R. Caffarena 1, La Boca. Please click [here](#) for important logistical information.

Who can attend *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina*?

Participation is by invitation only. Representatives of companies that are active UN Global Compact Participants will have priority in attending the event, followed by representatives of companies that are UN Global Compact Signatories. Representatives of companies not a part of the UN Global Compact may request an invitation [here](#). Please note that due to capacity restraints, only one representative per organization may attend *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina*. To request an invitation, please fill out the following [form](#).

What is the programme of *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina*?

The complete programme can be found [here](#). Please check our [website](#) regularly as updates will be finalized throughout the coming months. Registered participants will also receive regular programme and speaker updates as they become available.

What are the accommodation options in Buenos Aires?

There are four recommended hotels for attendees of *Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina* listed below:

1. **Hilton Hotel** (Five Stars) – Contact: [paula.tranier@hilton.com](mailto:paula.tranier@hilton.com)
2. **Madero Hotel** (Four Stars) – Contact: [mirrazabal@hotelmadero.com](mailto:mirrazabal@hotelmadero.com)
3. **725 Continental Hotel** (Four Stars) – Contact: [fmonteleone@725continental.com](mailto:fmonteleone@725continental.com)
4. **Regente Palace Hotel** (Three Stars) – Contact: [gabriela.ferrucci@regente.com](mailto:gabriela.ferrucci@regente.com)

Please contact the hotels directly for booking details using the code “MGGLB - Argentina 2018”.

How do I obtain a Visa to enter Argentina?

For steps and further information on how to secure a Visa, please click [here](#).

I would like to do some sightseeing while in Argentina. Do you have any recommendations?

Argentina is an incredible place to explore, and we expect you may choose to stay beyond the event time. For your convenience, the Global Compact Network Argentina has recommended the following sightseeing tours:

- **Northern Argentina** – 3 nights
- **Iguazu Falls** – 3 nights
- **Calafate** – 3 nights
- **San Carlos de Bariloche** – 3 nights
- **Buenos Aires City Tour** – daily tours from 22-28 April
All sightseeing activities are hosted by our recommended tour guide company Somos Mundo. Please follow the links for the complete descriptions of each tour. You may also access the tourist excursion pamphlets via the event app in the Documents tab under “Tourist Attractions”.

If you are interested in booking a tourist activity during your stay in Buenos Aires, please contact Pedro by email at pedro@somosmundo.com or call +54 911 5236 0330.

**Attendance Criteria**

What are the criteria for attending Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina?

**Criteria for Business Attendees**
Representatives of companies that are active UN Global Compact Participants will have priority in attending the event, followed by representatives of companies that are UN Global Compact Signatories. Representatives of companies not a part of the UN Global Compact may request an invitation here.

**Criteria for UN and Civil Society Attendees**
Representatives of UN Agencies, Funds and Programmes and select global civil society organizations (CSOs) with a long-standing working relationship with the UN Global Compact will be invited to attend Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina. To request an invitation, please fill out the following form.

**Criteria for Government Attendees**
Government representatives who are interested in attending Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina may request an invitation by emailing governments@unglobalcompact.org.

**Criteria for Local Network Attendees**
Representatives of Global Compact Local Networks are invited to attend Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina and will be invited directly. Complimentary registration applies to two representatives per Local Network. Additional Local Network representatives will pay the Participant fee of USD 150. Please contact your Local Network for further information.

*For questions about registration criteria, please contact info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org.*

What are the costs involved with attending Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina?

The registration rates for Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina are distinguished by organization type and engagement tier and are listed below. For more information on the different engagement tiers, and to learn more about what this means for your 2018 engagement in the UN Global Compact, click here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Category</th>
<th>Rate per Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-UN Global Compact organizations</td>
<td>USD 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Global Compact Signatories and all organizations who have not yet selected a 2018 engagement tier</td>
<td>USD 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Global Compact Participants</td>
<td>USD 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Network Representative*</td>
<td>Complimentary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, UN and IGO</td>
<td>Complimentary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Due to limited capacity and the nature of the event, complimentary registration will only be granted to two representatives per Local Network. Additional Local Network representatives will pay the Participant fee of USD 150. Please contact your Local Network for further information.

All rates published are in USD. All payments must be made in USD and received prior to 13 April 2018. The Foundation for the Global Compact kindly requests that your organization cover any transfer fees charged by your financial institution.
**Registration**

**Do I need to register in advance for Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina?**

Yes. All attendees must register and submit payment (if applicable) in full via the online registration system to attend Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina. Photo ID will be required upon arrival and must match the information in your online registration profile. Details and instructions for accessing the registration system can be found in your official invitation letter. Please be advised that emails and/or letters to the UN Global Compact cannot be processed and will not suffice as a substitute for online registration. Please submit the [invitation request form here](mailto:info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org) or email info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org to learn more about registration eligibility.

**How do I know if my registration is confirmed for Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina?**

Registrants will receive an automatic confirmation email once registration is finalized. For participants whose registration requires a fee, registration will only be confirmed once payment is received.

Individuals who complete registration and click on invoice but do not submit payment will be sent an email notifying them of their pending payment status, including instructions on how to submit payment to finalize registration. For assistance, please contact info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org.

Please note that registration and payment is required to attend Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina. Failure to complete payment in advance may result in inability to attend. Please note, due to capacity limitations, we strongly recommend that all attendees complete their registration as early as possible.

**I started, but did not complete my registration. Can I log back in and complete it at a later date?**

Yes. You may log back in by clicking here, using the respective email address and reference number received in the reminder email from the registration system. For assistance, please contact info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org.

**What is the cancellation policy for Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina?**

Cancellation requests must be submitted to info.argentina@unglobalcompact.org on or before 3 April 2018. A 10% administrative fee will be subtracted from the refund and will be issued in the same manner as the original payment within 30 days of refund request submission. Refunds cannot be processed after 3 April.

**Liability:**

In the case of Government intervention or regulation, armed conflict, strikes or any other circumstances that make it impossible or inadvisable for Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina to take place at the time and location as announced, the attendee shall waive any claim for the damage or compensation except the amount paid for registration after deduction of actual expenses incurred with Making Global Goals Local Business – Argentina, and there shall be no future liability for either party.